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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf

 Happy New Year Everyone!!!  While the New Year has started off a 
little rough for us personally, and we have lost a few icons in the industry, 
we manage to keep our sanity in-check by beginning to add events to the 
calendar, stay totally embedded in our hobby and mentally prepare for the 
2016 Show Season.

	 While	we	haven’t	had	any	significant	amount	of	bad	weather,	as	of	
yet, this coming week plans to be a very cold one for us here in Middle 
Tennessee.		We	have	already	logged	our	first	indoor	show	of	the	season.		It	
was	our	first	time	attending	the	World	of	Wheels	in	nearby	Chattanooga,	
Tennessee.  

 We are currently in the planning stages of coming up with some new 
and entertaining automotive related content for the 2016 season, and of 
course you should stay tuned right here for more details.

	 We	here	at	the	office	again	wish	everyone	a	Happy	and	Prosperous	
New Year and we certainly look forward to interacting with you more this 
year and are also excited about what this year has to offer.  WMM
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 It is very convenient when in your own back yard of Murfreesboro, Tennessee you have a weekly cruise-in that has the capability of on any given Friday 
night to bring in several hundred cars for an evenings enjoyment!  The Mufreesboro Hot Rod Club does just that.  

 We have been attending their shows on and off for well over a decade and although the venues have changed over the years, it is the exceitement that after  
to know that after a hard weeks work that you can leave work on Friday, hurry home to pick up your favorite ride and get to the show for an evening of auto-
motive enjoyment.  

	 This	show	features	a	50/50	drawing,	hot	dogs,	drnks	and	door	prize	giveways	and	of	course	some	top	notch	car	show	tunes	that	fill	the	summer	evening	
air.  I just hope that the club is able to secure a venue for the 2016 show season.  

 Until we learn what the 2016 show season has to offer regarding this show, set back, stay warm and enjoy some of our favorites from this past summer!!  
WMM



(top)  What a cool green pick-up.  Check out that stance!!!
(bottom)  I love these ole’ Chevy’s!!!!

Here we have a nice ole’ pickup decked out in pale yellow! 
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The	pearl	white	certainly	reflects	nice	in	the	shade!!!		The	interior	is	
a touch of custom!!

Nothing beats a ‘32 Ford Roadster, and this is one killer example!!!
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Here we have an all original Chevrolet Suburban.  That green paint is 
priceless!!  Nice Ride!!!

(top) Here is a nice Chevrolet Nova with old school 5 spokes and 
white letters (bottom)  A super nice two-tone suburban!!
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Here we have a nice Tri-5 Wagon decked out in factory light blue and 
white!!		Looks	like	he	may	have	to	find	a	replacment	hubcap.		

This little Chevy II sure has a mile deep blue paint job and sets right 
over a set of polished 5 spoked Americans!!
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(top left)  Ford Fat Fenders at 
their best with a killer stance and 
a set of Centerline wheels.  

(bottom)  The Chevelle’s were 
out in force and this stunning 
black one with polished 5 spokes 
added to the Chevelle-a-bra-
tion!!!

(top right)  Here we have a 
bright red Chevelle to add to 
the excitment.  It sets nice over 
a round of polished 5 spoke 
Americans wrapped in white 
letter tires!!!
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(top right)  Here we add a 
Ford to the mix in the form of 
a bright Red Ford Torino with 
black wall tires wrapping a set 
of polished Americans.

(bottom)  Here is a killer ex-
ample of a Chevy II setting 
just right and sporting a cream 
colored leather interior.  Well 
Done!!

(top left)  Up top here we have an 
earlier version of Chevrolet’s Ch-
evelle!  It’s got a nice light blue 
paint job with ralley wheels, rings 
and caps!
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Each summer when we are in North East Kentucky visiting family and friends we always try and travel to Southern Ohio and the city of Wheelersburg , Ohio 
to attend the McDonalds Cruise-In put on by the folks at Ohio River Street Rodders!  On a light night, they usually bring in around 200 cars, but on a good 
night	the	lot	fills	up	including	the	surrounding	parking	lots	around	McDonalds	and	the	total	in	attendance	climbs	to	over	400	hot	rods,	customs,	muscle	cars	and	
Trucks.  During the weekend at the end of June we attended and now we’d like to show you some of our favorites from that night!!!!  WMM
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What a nice little drop top Chevy II.  The bright work is perfect as is the 
all original interior.  This is certainly a neet little ride.  It’s got perfect chrome, and rides over a 

set of old school Crager wheels!!
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Chuck Rubacha of Garrison, Kentucky brought out his bright green ‘69 
Camaro.  It’s setting over a set of raised white letter tires wrapping some 
old school 5 spoke chrome wheels!!

(top)   Here is a nice all orignal Impala.  
(bottom)		See	if	you	can	find	anything	different	about	this	chevrolet	pick-
up!!
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Tom Evans from Firebrick, KY owns this cool blue ‘67 Pontiac Firebird, 
check out that rear meat and the side exhaust!!!

Tony Patten from Vanceburg, KY has still stunning ‘73 Cuda!  I love the 
color combination along with the side graphics and the larger than stock 
polished American 5 spokes!!  Sweet!!!
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This is another example of how you can take an otherwise stock mid 60’s
car and make it cooler with a killer stance and a set of large diamater 
wheels!!



                   

                    The interior is mostly stock sans the shifter!  Diggin the red vinyl and 
                    bench seat!!
                     Big, Bad, Black, Big Block, Biscayne!!  Say that several times!!!
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Here is a killer ‘33-’34 Ford 3 Windo Coupe!  He’s a frequent attendee 
to the show in Wheelsersburg.

Robbie Taylor from Piketon brought out this way cool ‘56 Chevrolet 
Wagon.  It appears all orignial and is a rare sighting at this show!
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Here is a cool Olds convertable!!  It looks ready to go with a cowl in-
duction hood and a set of American 5 spokes.  

This old Ford just screams quarter mile!!  If you peek through the 
windshield and drivers side door, can you can see a dash mounted tach 
and a body colored roll bar!!!
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Gerry Markel from Ironton, OH has this cool little ‘71 Camaro.  Stock 
appearing on the outside gives way to LS power under the hood.  I’m not 
sure I’ve seen a set of cleaner ralley wheels!!

How about a little more MOPOWER for my MOPAR followers!!!!
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Here is a Kermit Green Chevrolet II.  This little ride is super clean, has 
perfect paint and extremely clean Centerline wheels.  It also appears to 
have a bit of a cowl hood.

This was photographed just because it’s neat.  I love the color, polished 
American 5 spokes and the taupe colored leather interior.
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(top)  Ralph Warnack - ‘69 Plymouth Road Runner - South Shore, KY
(bottom) Don Moore - ‘68 Plymouth Road Runner - Ashland, KY

Randy White - ‘66 Ford F-100 - Minford, OH
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Here is another rare ride that we don’t see to many of.  Tyler Cunning-
ham’s ‘74 Ford Ranchero from Wheelersburg, OH.  All original ride!!!

Jerry Taylor from Ironton, OH brought our his stock appearing ‘46 Ford 
Coupe!  Dig the wide whitewalls and the pale yellow steelies and Ford 
caps!!
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(top left)  Bobby Ramey from Pedro, 
OH came out in his low ‘55 Ford Pick 
Up.  It’s Hunter green and has a cream 
colored grill and rides of a set of large 
diameter polished 5 spokes.  

(top right)  Larry Kraton from Portsmouth, OH 
brought out his original ‘69 Mustang to partici-
pate in the cruise-in!!

(bottom center) Fenders or Not is usually the 
question that comes to mind.  However, we like 
them both and we think that Leroy Seagraves 
from Ashland, KY nailed the look with his ‘34 
Ford 3 Window Coupe!!!
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Here	we	have	one	extremely	cool	Effie!		It	has	a	killer	stance	and	is	sport-
ing a tilt hood, and a chocolate brown hue.  It’s riding right over a set of 
old school Cragers!  

The interior of this handsome hauler is simply chocolaty and cormfortable 
as can be with the cloth seating and color co-ordinating appearance!!
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Ben Smith from South Webster, Ohio has this killer black ‘48 Mercury!  It 
has al the bright work including a set of wide whites and Merc hubcaps.  

Winnie Keaton from Rosemount has this stunning all original yellow ‘70 
Mustang dressed with BOSS 302 striping.  
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 We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine support our United States Military.  Although my wife and I never served in the Armed Forces, several of 
our relatives did.  For example, my Dad, Uncle and Grand Father served in the United States Navy.  I’m also willing to bet that several of you reading 
this magazine served as well, and for this We Salute You!!!!
 
 We here at Wolf Motorsorts Magazine live in the land of the free and home of the brave.  We are free and would like to thank every man and 
woman past, present and future who have served, are currently serving or are in the process of signing up to protect our Freedom!!!   Without folks 
like these you and I would not have the freedom to do what we like which is to live and participate in this great hobby of ours called “Hot Rodding!!!

 One of our long time subscribers Mr. Donnie Strohl emailed us not too long ago and asked that I post a few photos of he and a dear friend of his 
Larry Cargill who has recently passed on.  I gladly accepted, as we love hearing from our subscribers.  Once I got the story, it more solidified the want 
and desire to make sure I properly thanked Larry for his service in our US Military and Donnie for providng the information and for being a loyal 
friend to Larry and a subscriber to our magazine!!!
 
 Larry was a retired Navy Explosive Ordnance Disposal officer who worked his way through the ranks from E-1 to O-4 LCDR.  His hot rodding 
passion was second to none and he was always more than willing tohelp anyone!!  Larry and Donnie has always had plans to photograph their cars in 
front of “The Big Texan” in their hometown of Amarillo, Texas however time did not allow it to happen.  

 Larry was the President of the Texas                  Panhandle Car Club Council.   He sponsored
several swap meet events and through and                                                                                                           through was the ulitmate, BUILD THEM, 
DRIVE THEM builder who worked out of his                shop at home!  I’m sure there are plenty of 
stories that Larry and Donnie have shared over               the years, but we’ll leave you with Larry’s 
favorite saying          “ FAREWELL, SMOKE-UP!!!!!”
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Here is Larry Cargill, this photograph was taken at the 
Texas Panhandle War Memorial located in Amarillo, Texas.  

Larry had been a long term subscriber of ours (almost 6 years)



On the left, we have Donnie Strohl’s white ‘52 Chevrolet Pickup and on the right his friend Larry’s ‘45 Ford Sedan.
Donnie’s truck is a 3100 model, it’s packing a 460 HP small block with 377 cubic inches backed by a TH400 and a 4 link with a posi-trac rear end.  It 
currently has about 2500 miles on the clock.  Both are members of the Slo-Pokes car club out of Amarillo, Texas.



Larry’s ‘46 Ford  (foreground) was also a frame off 
build that he performed.  It’s sporting a 5.0 Ford fuel 
injected V8 wtih an AOD transmisssion.  The car is a 
driver with about 5000 miles on the clock.  
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National Street Rod Association ®

2016 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2016
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida

Southwest Street Rod Nationals
April 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016

State Fair Park
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Western Street Rod Nationals
April 29th, 30th & May 1st, 2016

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 6th, 7th & 8th, 2016

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 27th, 28th & 29th, 2016

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
Springfield, Missouri

Street Rod Nationals East
June 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2016

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 24th, 25th & 26th, 2016

Colorado State Fairgrounds
Pueblo, Colorado

Street Rod Nationals®

August 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th, 2016
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky

Street Rod Nationals North
September 9th, 10th & 11th, 2016

Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Northeast Street Rod Nationals
September 16th, 17th & 18th, 2016

Champlain Valley Exposition
Burlington, Vermont
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com																													www.hatfieldrestorations.com																						www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The	February	2010	issue	of	Wolf	Motorsports	Magazine	marked	another	first,	the	addition	of	“Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be	notified	of	upcoming	issues.		It’s	simple,	all	you	have	to	do	is	visit	www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com	and	
click	on	the	“subscribe”	link.		Fill	out	the	subscription	form.		This	will	place	you	on	a	distribution	list,	and	an	
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list	and	not	receive	any	future	communications	from	Wolf	Motorsports	Magazine,	you	may	“unsubscribe”	at	the	
same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communication 
of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench	Racing	is	defined	in	several	different	ways.		The	urban	dictionary	defines	Bench	Racing	as:

1.		To	discuss	quarter	mile	elapsed	time	of	a	car	based	on	a	list	of	modifications	or	horsepower	estimate.
2.		To	discuss	the	estimated	output	(in	horsepower)	of	one	engine	versus	another	based	on	lists	of	modifications	
done to each engine.
3.		To	discuss	the	estimated	output	(in	horsepower)	of	one	engine	versus	another	based	on	lists	of	modifications	
done to each engine.

While	I	do	agree	with	the	Urban	Dictionary’s	definition	of	Bench	Racing,	Bench	Racing	in	the	context	of	this	
section	of	the	magaine	will	be	defined	as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Big Blocks are in the air……
 The rumble of Big Block Chevrolet engines are once again the topic 
of conversation here at WMM HQ.  One of my buddies is back in discus-
sions with a friend and local engine builder buddy of his about adding a 
454 cubic inch rat motor to his cool ’79 Chevrolet C-10.
 The last we talked it didn’t look like it was going to happen due to 
the workload of said engine builder, however, discussions of big blocks 
are in the air once again.
 I’m really hoping that it happens, the truck is already a cool cruiser 
in its own right, as it has perfect original patina, a killer stance and a set of 
large	diameter	wheels	and	a	Magnaflow	exhaust.		
 The truck (Ole’ Blue) certainly turns heads and receives plenty of 
thumbs up as well as providing hours of bench racing pleasure for my 
buddy and I.  
 I’ve never driven or ridden in a Big Block powered automobile, so 
I’m really hoping this plan actually happens, as once I get behind the 
wheel, Big Blocks won’t be the only thing in the air, but a huge white 
cloud of tire smoke and bits of burnt rubber!!!!  WMM


